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1. Safe Communities policies make our communities safer. Cities with Safe Communities policies have lower 

crime rates than those that do not. Meanwhile, crimes often go unreported when witnesses fear 

deportation or otherwise distrust the police. In March 2017, a coalition of 61 police chiefs and sheriffs 

from around the country published a letter opposing efforts to compel local law enforcement to perform 

federal immigration duties, stating that these actions undermine trust between law enforcement and local 

communities. Middlesex Sheriff Peter Koutoujian was among those who signed the letter. 

2. Safe Communities policies make our economy stronger. Immigrants contribute an enormous amount to 

our economy in terms of labor, tax revenue, and purchasing power. An amazing 23% of the residents of 

District Five of Massachusetts, where Medford is located, are immigrants. Those residents paid $1.9 billion 

in taxes and represented $5.1 billion in spending power in 2014. Nationally, undocumented immigrants, 

who many falsely assume don’t pay taxes, contribute nearly $12 billion in state and local taxes. Given 

these enormous contributions, it is not surprising that communities that protect immigrants with policies like 

we are proposing are proven to be better off economically. Median income is $4353 higher, the poverty 

rate is 2.3% lower, and unemployment is 1.1% lower in cities with “Sanctuary” or “Safe Communities” 

policies. In the restaurant industry alone, over 10% of workers are immigrants. Learn more about 

immigrant’s positive economic impact on your community at www.newamericaneconomy.org/locations/. 

3. Safe Communities policies protect the independence of local communities. Contrary to statements by the 

Trump administration, Safe Communities policies and “sanctuary cities” comply with federal law by 

reinforcing the distinction between local and federal authority. As a letter to the White House written by 

292 legal scholars explains, cities have a legal right to determine their own community policing policies. In 

fact, the ACLU of Massachusetts has argued that local law enforcement agencies that detain people for the 

purpose of facilitating deportation may be the ones who are violating both state and federal constitutions.  

4. It is the right thing to do. While all of this information is true, it is just as important that we defend and 

respect immigrants simply because all people deserve human rights. Immigrants often leave their home 

countries to flee political oppression, violence, poverty, and religious persecution—just as many immigrants 

did in the past. The U.S. has a history of exclusionary and discriminatory practices against different 

Immigrant groups. In fact, the very same language used against immigrants today has been used for 

centuries against previous groups of immigrants—perhaps groups your family belongs to. We believe it is 

time to welcome immigrants to this country. From the MIRA website: “From the Boston Tea Party to the anti-

slavery and marriage equality movements, Massachusetts has been a leader on civil rights. Today we need 

to see that kind of courage on behalf of immigrants and Muslims in our communities” 

 

We are proud residents  

of Medford, MA, who have  

come together over our shared  

concern about the safety and protection  

of our diverse communities. 

 

Goals: 

To continue our work with the          

Medford  Police Department and the 

City of Medford to support the           

equitable implementation of           

Medford’s Safe Community               

law enforcement policy;   

clarifying how Medford police interact 

with all community members, regardless 

of immigration status, and protect the 

Police Department from overreach from 

federal immigration authorities.  

To help pass the statewide                

Safe Communities Act.  

This bill, proposed by Senator Jamie 

Eldridge and Representatives Ruth    

Balser and Liz Miranda, is built to      

protect the civil rights and safety of all 

Massachusetts residents. It works hand 

in hand with our local Safe Community 

policy and would be a  

groundbreaking law for the  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

Top four reasons to support  

Safe Communities Policies 

For links to studies and data referenced (underlined sections) herein, please go to www.SafeMedford.org  

https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/immigration/reports/2017/01/26/297366/the-effects-of-sanctuary-policies-on-crime-and-the-economy
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/immigration/reports/2017/01/26/297366/the-effects-of-sanctuary-policies-on-crime-and-the-economy
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/mar/23/undocumented-immigrants-wary-report-crimes-deportation
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/mar/01/police-chiefs-letter-trump-deportation-immigrants
http://www.lowellsun.com/news/ci_30836731/koutoujian-president-wrong-immigration-enforcement
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https://www.eater.com/2017/2/17/14649202/trump-immigration-policy-food
http://www.newamericaneconomy.org/locations/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/fact-checker/wp/2017/04/28/the-white-houses-claim-that-sanctuary-cities-are-violating-the-law/?utm_term=.93f059fdc00e
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/fact-checker/wp/2017/04/28/the-white-houses-claim-that-sanctuary-cities-are-violating-the-law/?utm_term=.93f059fdc00e
https://www.ilrc.org/sites/default/files/resources/2017-03-13_law_professor_letter_re_eo_13768_sanctuary_jurisdictions_finalv2.pdf
https://www.ilrc.org/sites/default/files/resources/2017-03-13_law_professor_letter_re_eo_13768_sanctuary_jurisdictions_finalv2.pdf
https://aclum.org/uncategorized/local-enforcement-ice-detainers-violate-protections-state-constitution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_United_States_immigration_laws
http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/history/2015/11/america_s_long_tradition_of_fearing_refugees_the_united_states_has_always.html
https://www.pri.org/stories/2015-11-26/brief-history-america-s-hostility-previous-generation-mediterranean-migrants
https://qz.com/904933/a-history-of-american-anti-immigrant-bias-starting-with-benjamin-franklins-hatred-of-the-germans/

